INTRODUCTION
============

According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition (DSM-IV), panic disorder is considered as a unitary diagnostic category. However, panic disorder shows diverse clinical presentations, prompting some researchers to insist that panic disorder is not a singular illness.[@B1] For example, some patients mainly complain of respiratory symptoms such as hyperventilation or shortness of breath, but others mainly present palpitation or dizziness. As the difference in clinical symptoms may be related to the prognosis and disease course of panic disorder, panic disorder can be divided into different clinical subtypes in terms of its clinical presentations and response to treatment.[@B2],[@B3]

One of the most extensively studied subtypes of panic disorder is the respiratory subtype. Patients who show prominent respiratory symptoms are classified as the respiratory subtype, whereas others who mainly show other physical or cognitive symptoms are designated as the non-respiratory subtype.[@B4],[@B5],[@B6],[@B7],[@B8] Panic patients with a respiratory subtype should have four of the five following respiratory symptom criteria-feeling of choking or smothering sensations, shortness of breath, chest pain or discomfort, numbness or tingling sensations, and fear of dying-during a panic attack. Thirty to 65% of panic disorder patients meet the criteria for the respiratory subtype.[@B1],[@B9],[@B10] This distinct subtype is supported by the studies that panic patients with the respiratory subtype are particularly more sensitive to respiratory tests than those with the non-respiratory subtype.[@B6],[@B11]

There are several controversial findings regarding the demographic and clinical features associated with the respiratory and non-respiratory subtypes. Some studies showed that panic patients with a respiratory subtype have more severe panic and phobic symptoms while other studies showed contradictory findings.[@B2],[@B5],[@B12] Other study showed that patients with a respiratory subtype have more severe anxiety sensitivity compared with those with a non-respiratory subtype.[@B2] In addition, a recent study showed that there is a significant difference in the prevalence of agoraphobia between respiratory and non-respiratory subtypes.[@B9]

In addition to totally different clinical features, the two clinical subtypes also show different epidemiological findings. Panic patients with the respiratory subtype have a higher familial loading of panic disorder, while in the non-respiratory subtypes, depressive episodes are related to an early onset of panic disorder.[@B13] In a recent study, the non-respiratory subtype had worse quality of life than the respiratory subtype, although the two subtypes showed similar anxiety and panic symptoms.[@B14] In addition, Panic patients with the respiratory subtype also showed a more rapid response to tricyclic antidepressants and less frequent panic attacks, compared with those with the non-respiratory subtype.[@B3] However, another study showed that after 3 years of follow-up, there no significant difference was evident in the remission rate between the respiratory and non-respiratory subtypes.[@B13]

Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) are safe and effective anti-panic medications, considering their relatively few adverse effects and better treatment response, compared with tricyclic antidepressants and benzodiazepines.[@B15],[@B16] However, no study has examined different treatment efficacies of SSRIs between the two subtypes of panic disorder. As panic disorder seems to be a disease with heterogeneous clinical symptoms, treatment of panic disorder patients according to the clinical subtypes may be important. Thus, the present study aimed to investigate whether there are any differences in treatment response and clinical characteristics between respiratory and non-respiratory subtypes of panic disorder according to SSRI pharmacotherapy.

METHODS
=======

Subjects
--------

Participants were men and women over 20 years of age, who met the DSM-IV criteria for panic disorder with or without agoraphobia as determined by the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV. Exclusion criteria were major medical illnesses, comorbid other major psychiatric illnesses, the presence of suicidal risk, pregnancy, and breast-feeding women. Thus, panic disorder was the primary diagnosis in all cases, but some psychiatric illnesses were comorbid as their secondary diagnoses.

Among the initially recruited 69 panic disorder patients, 21 panic disorder patients dropped out during the study. Among the 48 panic disorder patients who completed the study, 24 were males and 24 were females. Their mean ages were 38.25 (10.05) years and 44.42 (9.91) years, respectively. Nineteen panic disorder patients also had comorbid agoraphobia. There were no significant differences in the demographic data and mean scores of the psychological scales between study completers and dropped out subjects.

Twenty five panic disorder patients who showed at least four or five respiratory symptoms were classified as the respiratory subtype. Twenty three panic disorder patients who showed fewer than four respiratory symptoms were classified as the non-respiratory subtype.

All subjects gave their informed consent to participate in the study after being provided with complete information about the study. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Samsung Medical Center.

Measures
--------

The Panic Disorder Severity Scale (PDSS) is a 7-item scale to assess multiple dimensions of panic severity.[@B17] Each Item is rated on a 0-4 scale so that total scores range from 0-28. This scale was used to assess frequency of attacks, degree of distress during attacks, anticipatory anxiety, phobic avoidance of situations, phobic avoidance of sensations, impairment in or interference with work functioning, and impairment in or interference with social functioning. We used the Korean version of the PDSS scale, which has high inter-rater reliability and test-retest reliability.[@B18]

The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D) is a 17-item scale used to assess the severity of depression,[@B19] and the Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale (HAM-A) is a 14-item clinician rating scale to assess the severity of anxiety.[@B20] The revised version of Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI-R) is a 16-item self-reporting questionnaire[@B21] in which respondents indicate on a 5-point Likert Type scale (0=very little to 4=very much) the extent to which they fear the negative consequences of anxiety symptoms; we used the Korean version of the ASI-R.[@B22] The Albany Panic and Phobic Questionnaire (APPQ) is a 27-item instrument designed to measure interoceptive, agoraphobic, and social situational fears,[@B23] and we administered the Korean version of the APPQ in the study.[@B24] The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI-T, STAI-S) is each a 20 item instrument designed to measure state and trait anxiety in normal person, and we administered the Korean version of the STAI in the study.

The psychological scales were measured twice at baseline and after 12 weeks of treatment.

Drug administration and procedure
---------------------------------

Panic disorder patients were instructed to take a SSRI; paroxetine or escitalopram was used as the drug of choice. Some patients also received a benzodiazepine such as alprazolam during the first month. During the 4 weeks, use of alprazolam was allowed for 12 patients, and their daily doses of alprazolam were 0.40 (0.13) mg/day and the daily doses of alprazolam were ranged from 0.25 mg/day to 0.5 mg/day. And use of zolpidem (10 mg/day) was prescribed for only one participant. However, alprazolam and zolpidem were tapered off after 4 weeks, and were discontinued until the 12 week follow up visit. And there was no difference in treatment response between the groups with or without alprazolam use.

Twenty nine panic disorder patients took escitalopram medication; their daily doses of escitalopram were flexibly adjusted from 5 mg/day to 20 mg/day \[mean daily dose at the 12 week follow up: 12.93 (6.20) mg/day\]. Nineteen panic disorder patients took paroxetine medication and their daily doses of paroxetine were also flexibly adjusted from 10 mg/day to 40 mg/day \[mean daily dose at the 12 week follow up: 25.00 (12.83) mg/day\]. The paroxetine equivalent dose of imipramine 150 mg/day was 30 mg/day for panic disorder patients,[@B25] and the recommended daily dose of escitalopram for treating panic disorder was 5-20 mg/day.[@B26],[@B27] Thus, the mean daily doses of SSRIs in this study seemed to be optimal for treating panic disorder. We defined clinical remission as the absence of full panic attacks and a PDSS score ≤7, in accordance with a previous study.[@B28]

Statistical analyses
--------------------

To control missing values for a given evaluation, we used the last-observation-carried forward (LOCF) method. The statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) for Windows (version 19) was used for all statistical analysis. Statistical significance was defined at the 0.05 level. Chi-square tests were conducted to examine possible differences in the categorical variables. After normality of the data was confirmed by the Shapiro-Wilk test, the t test was used for independent groups to evaluate differences in the continuous variables. If the data were not normally distributed, the Mann-Whitney U test was used. And ANOVA test was used to clarify whether certain factors have an effect on the outcome after removing the confounding variable\'s effect (covariates).

RESULTS
=======

Demographic variables of the respiratory and non-respiratory groups are described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences in gender, education, duration of illness between the respiratory subtype and the non-respiratory subtype. However, the mean age (t=-2.28, p=0.03) and age of onset (t=-2.13, p=0.04) was significantly lower in the respiratory group than in the non-respiratory group.

There were no differences in the demographic data and clinical features between the escitalopram group and the paroxetine group. In addition, we also compared the treatment effect between the SSRI alone and SSRI plus BDZ groups, and there were no differences in the dropout rate (χ^2^=0.51, p=0.33) and PDSS scores between the two groups (t=1.53, p=0.13).

The respiratory group had an average of 7.52 (1.71) symptoms of the 13 panic symptoms, whereas the non-respiratory group had an average of 5.52 (1.38) of the total symptoms. Thus, the respiratory group showed more panic symptoms than the non-respiratory group at the baseline (t=4.43, p=0.00).

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} compares the frequency of panic symptoms between the respiratory and non-respiratory subtypes. The most frequently reported symptom in both subtypes was \'palpitation\' followed by \'fear of dying\' and \'shortness of breath\'.

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows age-adjusted clinical and psychological characteristics of the two PD groups. The respiratory group showed higher scores on the fear of respiratory symptoms of the ASI-R. As presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, we compared the mean changes after 12 weeks of treatment. The respiratory group showed more improvement in panic severity than the non-respiratory group (t=-2.13, p=0.04).

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study, the respiratory subtype seems to be different from non-respiratory subtype in terms of some clinical characteristics of panic disorder. The respiratory subtype group showed younger age and age of disease onset than the non-respiratory subtype group. This finding suggests that the respiratory subtype may develop earlier than non-respiratory subtype in panic disorder patients. In addition, the respiratory subtype was more frequently comorbid with agoraphobia than the non-respiratory subtype. This finding is consistent with earlier results showing that agoraphobic fear may be more related to the respiratory subtype than the non-respiratory subtype.[@B3],[@B9],[@B13] In a recent study, agoraphobic fear was suggested to affect panic symptom severity and time to remission.[@B29] Thus, patients with the respiratory subtype might show severe panic symptoms because of comorbidity with agoraphobia.

We found that the respiratory subtype showed higher scores on the fear of respiratory symptoms of the ASI-R than the non-respiratory subtype. The respiratory group showed a higher attention to physical sensations or feeling than the non-respiratory subtype. It seems that the respiratory subtype is the possibility of increased physiological hyper-arousal at the internal and external stimulus. In addition, we found that the respiratory group showed more panic symptoms, compared with the non-respiratory group. The respiratory group might have higher panic severity, although the PDSS scores were not statistically different between the two subtypes in this study.

A recent study showed that distress during panic attacks, anticipatory anxiety, agoraphobic fear and impairment in work functioning in the respiratory subtype were higher than the non-respiratory subtype since the respiratory subtype may have more catastrophic cognitions about their symptoms than the non-respiratory subtype.[@B9] In this study, almost all the respiratory group showed fear of dying, shortness of breath, and chest pain that are closely related to catastrophic cognitions. Catastrophic cognitions that occur during a panic attack are known to strongly affect a fear of anxiety sensations, and one of the most observable panic symptoms, \'fear of dying\', is most related to anxiety sensitivity.[@B30] A previous study showed that changes of anxiety sensitivity may be an important factor predicting treatment response in panic disorder.[@B31] However, in this study, there were no differences in reduction of anxiety sensitivity between the two subtypes. Thus, relationships between anxiety sensitivity and respiratory subtype need to be examined further.

The close relationships between serotonin and panic disorder have been suggested, and tryptophan depletion is known to increase rate of panic attacks and anxiety responses in panic disorder. According to a meta-analysis which compared the short-term efficacy and side-effects of antidepressants for the treatment of panic disorder, SSRIs (citalopram, paroxetine, sertraline etc.) showed higher anti-panic efficacy than other medications.[@B32]

In this study, the respiratory group showed a greater reduction in panic-specific symptoms (reflected by the PDSS scores) than the non-respiratory group, although there were no differences in improvement of general anxiety and depressive symptoms. Thus, SSRIs might be more effective for the treatment of panic-specific symptoms in the respiratory subtype. Several studies indicate that anxious patients exhibit irregular breathing patterns as measured by tidal volume and respiratory rate.[@B33] In addition, considering the possible direct effect of paroxetine on respiration in animal experimentations, SSRIs may directly affect the respiratory modulation in panic disorder patients.[@B34] The effective therapeutic responses of benzodiazepine and tricyclic antidepressant according to the clinical subtypes of panic disorder have been reported in the earlier studies,[@B3],[@B13] but there has been no study to examine treatment efficacies of SSRIs according to the clinical subtypes of panic disorder.

SSRIs are generally better tolerated than tricyclic antidepressant. According to a previous study, TCA-treated patients showed a significantly higher dropout rate (31%), compared with the SSRI-treated patients (18%) although TCA and SSRIs had equal efficacy for the treatment of panic disorder.[@B35] In another study, more adverse effects were reported in the clomipramine group compared with the paroxetine group.[@B36]

Nardi et al.[@B37] also showed that benzodiazepines and SSRIs have different adverse effect profiles, which may affect a dropout rate of panic disorder patients. Katzelnick et al.[@B15] reported that combination of SSRI and benzodiazepines was more effective than SSRI alone in the panic disorder, but our study did not found any difference in treatment efficacy between them.

Our study has some major limitations. Firstly, we did not consider other important clinical variables such as mean age, duration of illness and other comorbid psychiatric disorders, which might lead to some bias in interpreting the study results. In some studies, respiratory panic reported greater familial history of any mental illness, such as major depressive disorder, other anxiety disorder. Panic disorder which is comorbid with other anxiety and/or affective disorders show more severe anxiety symptoms than patients without comorbid other psychiatric disorders.[@B38] Recently, Robertson-Nay et al.[@B7] suggested that the respiratory subtype is associated with higher comorbidity with agoraphobia, generalized anxiety disorder, social phobia, specific phobia, and major depressive disorder. However, in this study, we did not find higher comorbidity with psychiatric illnesses in the respiratory subtype. Secondly, a relatively high proportion of the panic disorder patients dropped out during the study. However, those who dropped out were not different from those who completed the study in terms of baseline disease severity and psychological characteristics. Thirdly, this study included too small sample size of subjects to extend to a general panic disorder population, and thus, we could not analyze the effects of other important variables such as age, gender, medications, and presence of agoraphobia in this study. This study should be considered as an exploratory study. To examine the exact psychopathology of the panic disorder subtype would require a lager patient sample size, with the other possible subtype. Finally, this study was too short to predict clinical course and treatment response. As mean remission time of panic disorder has been reported as 5.7 months and 43.3% of the PD patients still can display panic symptoms after 1 year of pharmacotherapy,[@B39] a longer prospective study with a larger sample size will be necessary in the future.

In conclusion, panic disorder patients with the respiratory subtype showed more severe clinical presentations, but a greater treatment response to SSRIs, than those with non-respiratory subtype. Thus, classification of panic disorder patients as respiratory and non-respiratory subtypes may be useful to predict clinical course and treatment response to SSRIs.
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Demographic data and clinical information of study subjects
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Statistics were analyzed by chi-square test and t-test. ^\*^mean dosage of medications at the final follow up. GAD: generalized anxiety disorder, SAD: social anxiety disorder, MDD: major depressive disorder, Dysthymic: dysthymic disorder
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Descriptive information about the panic symptoms according to the clinical subtypes of panic disorder
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Comparisions of age-adjusted means of clinical and psychological variables between the respiratory and the non-respiratory subtypes at baseline
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PDSS: Panic disorder severity scale, HAM-A: The Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale, HAM-D: The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale, ASI-R: Anxiety Sensitivity Index-revised, ASI-R car: fear of cardiovascular symptoms, ASI-R pub: fear of publicly observable anxiety reactions, ASI-R res: fear of respiratory symptoms, ASI-R cog: fear of cognitive dyscontrol, APPQ: Albany Panic and Phobic Questionnaire, APPQ agora: agoraphobic fear, APPQ soc: social situations, APPQ inte: interoceptive fear, STAI-S: Spielberger State Anxiety Inventory, STAI-T: Spielberger Trait Anxiety Inventory
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Comparisons of clinical and psychological changes after pharmacotherapy between the respiratory and the non-respiratory subtypes
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PDSS: Panic disorder severity scale, HAM-A: The Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale, HAM-D: The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale, ASI-R: Anxiety Sensitivity Index-revised, APPQ: Albany Panic and Phobic Questionnaire, STAI-S: Spielberger State Anxiety Inventory, STAI-T: Spielberger Trait Anxiety Inventory
